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BASIS OF PUBLICATION

This MtiM of Bftpcra bM0d cn tlM lolMiig ocBvie^^

1. That Great Britain was in August morally bound to

declare war and is no less bound to carry the war

to a decisive issue

;

2. That the war k none tiw less an ontoome and a ravela-

tion of the un-Christian principleswhich have dominated

the life of Western Christendom, and of whic'^ both

the Church and the natiims have need to rep

3. niat foUofwen of CSizbt, as manben ol ti' v u.

are linked to one another in a fellowB:

transcends all divisions of nationality or race ,

4. That the Christian duties of love and forgiveness are

as landing in time oi war as in time of peace ;

6. lliat Christians ne bound to recognize the insufficiency

of mere compulsion for overcoming evil and to place

supreme reliance upon spiritual forces and in particular

upon the power and method ct the Cross ;

6. That only in propoitiaa as Otiittian prindplea dictate

the terms of settl«ment will a real and lasting peace

be secured ;

7. That it is the duty of the Church to make an altogether

new ^ort to realiie and apfdy to all ^ relations

of life its own positiTe ideal <tf Isotiberhood and

fellowship
;

8. That with God all things are possible.
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OUR NEED OF A CATTOQyeg^
CHURCH i^V" ^:

Ir one of the great saints of the e^rlji Church had

been told that in the year 1915 the woi^^^puld still hi

waiting for the final consummation, an(\^i^-4aedk to

ooDoehre tlw Ufe of men and tuMxxm as H wtoBP jwi aftor

that long period of Christian influence, what would his

conception have been ? Surely he would have expected

that all nations would be linked together in the Holy

Communiim, the FeDowaliip of Saints. R«iiaii, Spaniard,

Afrioaii, Syrian, thow strange Qecmaas, and the bar-

barous Britons who lived in the remotest corner of the

earth, might have maintained their own varieties of

culture, but each would find his joy and pride in offering

Us oosKtribntioa to the life of the whole funity of nations.

Boated in knowledge of the love of God, their Ufe would

grow luxuriantly and bear fruit in love of one another

and service of the common cause. Inspiring each and

knitting all together, the Holy Cathdiio Quixoh, fulfilling

itsdf in service of the world, would gamier up all this

exuberance of life and love into itself, and present it to

the God and Father of mankind in imceasing adoration.

But the world in 1915 is not in the least like that,

and the contrast between wh»A is and what might have

been is due in part, at least, to the failure of the ChoiGh

to be true to its own commission. It is also because of

this that no practical man dreams of turning to the

Church to find the way out from the intolerable situation

into wfaioh the na^<»8 have drifted.

What is the Church?

An eminent politician is reported to have defined the

Church on a recent occasion in the following terms :

' The Church is, I suppose, a voluntary organizati<m for

8 AS



OUR NEED OF A CATHOLIC CHTJRCH

the maintenance of public worship in the interest of

those who desire to join in it.' And it is to be feand

thftt many people regard it in tomo swdi w»y M thai.

Bui of coarse the Church is nofehiiig of^ Idiid ; lh»

Church if the Body of Christ.

It is not a * voluntary organization ' any more than

my body is a voluntary organisation eitlier of Umba or

of oella. No one oonld ' volimtarily * join the Church,

if by that were meant that the act originated in his own

will. • No man can say Jesus is Lord, but by the Holy

Spirit.' A man cannot make himself a Christian. The

Apostles w«re made ClirlrtlMi by CSirist HimMif—' Ye

did not choose Me, but I ohoee you ' ; others were made

Christian by the Apostles, or (as the^ always said) by

Christ working in and through them ; and so successive

generations have beat made durietian hy tke Spirit of

Christ operative in the fellowship of His diamples—that

is to say, in the Church. This is the aspect of truth

expressed and preserved in the practice of infant baptism.

We are Christians, if at all, not through any act initiated

by our own win, bi^ through oar being received ii^

the Christian fellowship and subjected to its influence.

Just as we are bom members of oiu" family, so by our

reception into the fellowship of the disciples we are

' made members of Gfarist In the om <»ae as in the

otber, we may rqpiKlii^ our membership or we may
disgrace it ; we can never abolish it. Let me hasten in

parenthesis to add, that this is only one aspect of the

truth, and the protest of those who object to infont

bt^lann will be a valuable force in tho Church, until

we axe finally secure against the temptation to regard

a sacrament as a piece of magic. For of course it is true

that, while no man can make himself a Christian by his

own will, no man can be made a Cfartotian against or

without his will. It is precisely his will that the Spirit

must lay hold oi axA convert, and the will can refuse

conversion.

The Church, then, is not a ' voluntary organizatiim *,

bat the creation of God in Christ. In fact it is the <»ie

4



OUR NSKD OF A OATHOLIO OHURCU

immediate result of our Lord's earthly ministoy. When
His physical presenoe was withdrawn, there remained

in the worid, as fndt of His sojourn here, no volmne of

writings, no elaborated organization with codified aims

and methods, but a group of people who were united

to one another because His Spirit lived and worked in

mek. And the grait marvel lay ia thki : wheteee all

men realize that feUowship is better than rivalry, and
yet fail to pass from one to the other because they are

radically seliish both individually and corporately, in

C9ntet men fovmd themselves to be a real ocmimmiity

in spite of their as yet unpurged selfishness, by the

invasion of the Divine Life in Christ, the ideal itself,

the life of fellowship, is given, and is made into the

means of destroying just those qualities which had
falAerto prevented its own leaUiation. The eodesiairtioal

organizations of to-day are not fellowships of tliis sou,

but if the members of the Church lose their hold on this

central principle of fellowship, as they have largely done,

we are thrown baolc upon 1^ futile effort to build up
fellowship on the foundation of unredeemed selfishness.

As it is not true to say that the Church is a ' voluntary
'

organization, so also it is not true to say that it exists

' for the maintenance of public worship at least in the

maae that most Enf^hmm would give to the words.

Oertainly the Church, consisting of men and women
whom God of His sheer goodness has delivered from

the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom
<rf SQs dear Son, will find its first duty, as also its first

impulse, in an abandonment of adoration. But if the

God who is worshipped is not only some Jewish Jehovah
or Mohammedan AUah, but the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, this love and adoration of God will

imBMdiat^ express itsdf in tlw love and service of

men, and especially in the passionate desire to share

with others the supreme treasure of the knowledge of

God. The Church, like its Master, will be chiefly con-

cerned to seek and to save that whiidi is lost, calling

mm everywhere to leprat because the Kii)|pi<mi td God
6 AS



OUR NEED OP A CATHOLIC CHURCH

is ftt hand. Worship is indeed the very breath of ito

life, but service of the world is the busmess of its life.

It is the Body of Christ, thai If to My, ilie UniiMMiit

of win, and His win ii to save the world.

The spiritual life of men is not limited to this planet,

and the fulfflment of the Church's task can never be here

alone. The Church must call men from temporal to

eternal hopes. But in tlili w»y it wffl do mora than is

possible in any other way to purify the temporal life

itself. For most temporal goods are such that the more

one person has the less there is for othew, so that absorp-

tion in them leads inevitoUy to ttrife and war. BvA

the eternal goode—love, joy, peace, loyalty, beauty,

knowledge—are such that the fuller fruition of them

by one leads of itself to fuller fruiUon by others also,

and absorption in them leads without fail to brotherhood

and leOoweUp.

It is not of worship, the breath of the Church s hfe,

but of service, the business of its life, that this paper

wi'' speak. But this can only be misleading if the other

has not first been given promineoee. The Chureh ssrvee

beoauM it first worships. Only because it has in itself

a foretaste of eternal life, the realized Kingdom of God,

can it prepare the way of the Lord, so that His Kingdom

may come on earth as it is in heaven.

Visible ob Invisiblk

One question which demands attention concerns the

nature of the Church which is to perform this function.

Is it enough that there should be vast numbers of Chris-

tian individuals, gathering together in whatever way is

proved by experience to be the most effective for edifica-

tion, pursuing their professi(m as Christians, and so

gradually leavening life t Or is thste need for a quite

definite society, with a coherent constitution and a known

basis of membership ? The former has much to recom-

mend it ; it avoids the deadening influence of a rigid

machinery ; it ensures freedom <rf s^tual and intel-

6



OUR NEBI^ OF A CATHOUC CHURCH

Icctual development; it may seem >rre8pond

with that loosely constituted group oi (ii^ iples which

WM, « we iMTB wen, the aetiial fhitt oi the earlUy

lini' ^ry of Christ. Yet it is condemned by all analo-

gico, and is inedequftto to the eaien^ nAtnxe of

religion.

All relevant analogy suggests that a spirit miut take

defti^ and otmente form before it can be effective in

ihd world, even as Ood Himpelf must become incarnate

in order to establish His Kingdom upon earth. No
doubt the form has often fettered the spirit and some-

times even perverted it ; the hirtory of the Fteneiican

movement .* an instanr of this ; but the influence of

St. Francis would neve, ave done for Europe what it

actually accomplished if ^ne Order had not been founded.

Om of the ol&^rest ilhistrations ci the principto ki

before '>u? eyes » i our experience to-day. When the

spirit ot vtional patriotism makes its appeal, no one

has to make any effort to understand its claim ; our

nation is a definite and concrete society in which we
easQy reaUie our membership to the fall. We know

that there is no escaping from it, and that, when it

appeals for our service or our lives, we must either

respond or refuse. But the Christian Church, as we

know it, is powerless to bring home its appeal in the

same way. Largely because of its divisions and endless

controversy abo\.c the points, secondary though impor-

tant, which separate the various sections, it has become

curiously impotent in the face of any great occasion

snoh as the present, and onrioasly unsuccessful in per-

suading either its own members or the world outside of

the nature of its mission. We are not conscious, for

example, that we are permanently either responding to,

or else refusing, the appeal to ' preach the Gospel to

every oreatore '. 'Hiat appeal does not hit us personally

as does the appeal, every fit man wanted.' Our member-

ship in the Church does not in fact make us feel a personal

obligation to assist the cause of the Church. We are

content to ' beloi^ to it ' without admitting that it has

7



OU."» NEED OF A CATHOMC CHURCH

any power to dispose of its ' belongings ' ; we think

that we ' support ' it by * gi .ng to clraich * umI ocm-

tribnting to ' church expenses But we feel no link

with our fellow-Christians in Germany at all comparable

to that which binds us to an agnostic but patriotic

Englishman, or at all capable of bridging spontaneously

the gntf fixed by nattcmal axiti^;oiii«i. By a deliberate

effort we can realize that we and they are equally precious

in the sight of God, and that they are our fellow-members

in Christ. But there is no realized bond of corporate

unity that binds us to each other, and we rely upon

the very feeble resources of our personal goodwill and

personal faith for any sense of unity with them that

we may attain. The Church is less powerful than the

nation as an influence in our lives partly at least because

it k in fact less actual. The Church universal, whether

aroi^fanization oras sfixit of life, is an ideal, not a reality.

Objections

(a) The failure of Catholicism. Such an argument,

however, simply invites refutation. It is pointed out

that when the whole of one section of Christendom was

organized as a angle religious community under the

Pope, men did, as a mere matter of historical fact, fight

and hate even more bitterly than now. A common
membership in one Catholic Church did not prevent

Edward III and Henry V from making war upon their

neighbours across the English Channel. And at this

moment Roman Catholic Frenchmen appear to be fight-

ing against Roman Catholic Bavarians with no more

signs of fellowship between the opponents than appear

in other parts of the field of war. So far as the Church

is organized as a unity, this does not, in fact, create

unity of spirit in its members sufficient to mitigate

national antagonisms.

(b) Tkt mart of organizatian. And this, it will be

urged, is only to be expected. ' The wind bloweth where

8



OUR NEED OF A CATHOLIC CHURCH

it listeth,' and maeliiiiery cannot control the spirit. It

ki only a personal faith in Christ that will lift men above

natural divisions so that they spontaneously recognize

as brothers those who have similar faith. To build

up again a great ecclesiastical organizatiini which shall

indnde all Europe, or even all the worid, will not of itself

create friendship between the members who compose it

if otherwise they are antagonistic . Individual ^uaiversion,

not ecclesiastical statesmanship, is the/fl^thiig n^dful

;

nothing can take its place. < \

course an all-comprehensiTe Inkewann^Sqgufo^vffl share

the fate of its smaller counterpart at Laodicea. When
it is said that the Universal Church is not a reality, it

is not only the absence of a world-wide organization that

is deplored ; still worse is the total absence of any typical

manner dt Ufe by which members of the Church may be

known from others. Men die for Great Britain, not

because Britain is a united kingdom, but because there

is a definite British character which is ours and which

we love. But there is no specifically CSunstian t3rpe of

character actually distinguishing members of the Church

from others which may make men ready to die for

Christendom. Christians differ from others, as Spinoza

bitterly remarked, not in faith or charity or any of the

fruits dL the Spirit, but only in opinion. Assuredly

individual conversion is the primary requisite.

But half our troubles come from these absurd dilemmas.
* Do you believe in faith or in organization ? ' Well ; do

I be^ve in my eyes or my ears ? Why not in both ?

Of course organization cannot take the place of faith
;

of course faith without order is better than order without

faith. But why cannot we have in the Church what we

have got in the nation—^faith operative through order as

loyalty is operative through the Slate and in service

to it?

No ; of course nothing

Reply to ObjecAo:

9



OURN]ml OF A GATHOUC CHURCH

The Moiier objeotkm, homer, is equftUy lerioiis.

Cathdioism has failed in the past and is failing now.

One main ground of its failure is to be found, I believe,

in its inadequate recognition of nationality, which has

avenged itself by almost ousting Cathol^siii and with it

Oiiistiaiuty itidf, where natioiMl intneste aie ooDoezned.^

Root of thk Gatbouo Idsa

This failure to give adequate recognition to nationality

arises firom too eirohudTe emphasis on the principle which

is, qnite ii(^tly, the root idea of Catholicism—the idea of

transcendence. Here in the last resort is the fundamental

distinction between naturalism and religion ;
naturaUsm

may ti^ a form which stimulates the leBgkms emotions

Mid supports a high ethical ideal ; but it confines itself

to the limits of secular experience. For naturalism the

history of man and of the universe is the starting-point

and the goal ; this as fact is the datum, this as under-

stood is the solution. The Will of God, on this view, is

to be discovered from the empirical course and tendency

of history. But religion begins with God ; it breaks in

upon what we ordinarily call ' experience ' from outside ;

m its monotheistie fcmn it regards the world m created

by God for His own pleasure, and lasting only during

that pleasure ; in its pantheistic form it regards the world

as a phase or moment of His Being which is by no means

limited to that phase or moment. Its philosophy does

not elabtMrately ccmo^ve what God must be like in order

to be the solution of our perplexities, but, starting with

the assurance of His Being and Nature, shows how this

is in fact the answer to all our needs.

It is one peculiarity and glory of Christianity that it

unites both ci thtm. Its faith n fixed upon One who
* tot us men and for oar salvation earn downfrom hmven '

,

* I am Bpimlrint ^o^^Mmt of the Wistam (^or^t ik« Bsrttrn

Gtorah hM ftAm§» hma, tt anything, too oatioBaL

10



OUR NEED OF A CATHOLEO GHUBCH

aad who is yet the eternal Word thnmgh whtoh all things

were made, the indweBiDg priiK^ile d all existenoe.

Transcendence and immanence are here perfectly com-
bined. But because the former is the distinctively

vdigioaf element, wfthont which the latter would hain
been in danger of relapsing into naturalism, the ddiboste
emphasis was all laid on transcendence. We can see, as

we look back, that when once the Incarnation has actually

taken place upon the plane of history, it makes no jot

ot difierenoe in logic, |»OTided canlj that the Life d ihe
Incarnate is taken as the starting-point and centre ot

thought, whether terms of transcendence or of immanence
are used. The life of Christ is at once the irruption of

the Difim into the woild—(for the jHreTions h^toiy of

the world certainly does not explain it)—and is also the
manifestation of the indwelling power which had all along
sustained the world. In other words, the Grod who
redeems is the same as the God who creates and sustains.

But il is still true that the note of truMoraidraoe, ci

something given to man by Gk>d as distinct from some-
thing emerging out of man in his search of God, is the
specifically religious note.

And the Ghnroh, as the divine creation and instznm^t,
shares and must express this character. It^-^ip^ bei^,
constituted as to keep alive this faith. Th^fiii the mean-
ing of hierarchies and sacraments. Whe^U^r any given

'

order is the most adequate that can bejfl&^igned, is of

coarse a perfectly legitimate questfon. sUt ^very order
that aspires to be catholic aims, at least, ^^expressing
the truth that religion is a gift of God, and nofr^''diicovery

of man. And certainly it is only the gift of God that
eui be truly cathoHo or universal. Man's discoveries Me
indefinitely various * the European finds one thing, the
Arab another, the i'^indu yet another, and none finds

satisfaction in the other's discovery, though in all of

thbm Grod is operative. Only in His own gift of Himself
k it reas<niable to expect that all men will find what they
need

;
only in a Church which is the vehicle of this gift,

and is known to be this, and not a mutual benefit society

11



OUR NEED OF A CATHOUC CSHUBCH

organized by its own membera for their eeveral t

collective advantage—only in ft Clrnroh esqpraam

divine transcendence can all natkms find a home.

Ths lOBMSB ATnom AT Catbouoesh

Yet just becftwe of a too one-ddad emphasis on this

truth, the Catholic Church in the West ha«, as a rule,

not tried to be a home for nations at all. ' Christianity

separated reUgion from patriotism for every nation which

became, and which remained. Camstian.'* Pftfcriotism is

partioolar ; idigion ought to be universal. The nation

is a natural growth ; the Church is a divine creation.

And so the primitive Church was organized in complete

independence of national life, except in so far as its

diocesan divteimis foOowed national or provincial boun-

daries. No doubt the conditions of its existence made

this ahnost necessary, for the organized secular life of

the Roman Empire refused to tolerate it. But it was

its own principle, true indeed but not the whole truth,

wMoh led to this line of development. The same principle

is apparent in the Middle Ages, when there was no

external pressure. The Church, as it was conceived in

the sublime ideal of HUdebrand, was to befcmg to no

nation, because supreme over them all, binding them

together in the obedience and love <rf Christ, and imposing

upon them His holy will.

The inevitable result of this was that the instinct oi

nationaUty was never christwaed at aK. It remained

a brute instinct, without either the sanction or the

restraint of religion. But it could not be crushed, and

so the Church let it alone ; with the result that, though

murder was regarded as a sin, a wax of dynastic <»

national amUiion was not by peq^ generally considered

sinful. No doubt theologians condemned such war in

general terms ; St. Thomas Aquinas, for instance, seems

to regard as fully justified only such wars as are under-

» 'War Mid Religion' in The Timea Literary Supplement, Dec. 31,

1914.
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taken to protect others from oppression, and some of the
greatest Popes made herdo efibrts to govern naticmal
policy according to righteousness. But in the general
judgement of the CI rch, international action was not
subjected to Christiaii standards of judgement at all.

This way of regarding the Church sometimes leads people
to speak of ' attemaliiTe ' loyalties, so that they ask,
' Ought I to be loyal to my Church or to my nation ?

'

And while faith and reason will combine to answer ' To
my Church ', an imperious instinct will lead most men
in actual fact to answor ' To my nati<m '. The attraapt
to exalt the Church to an unofHiditd<mid supremacy has
the actual result of making men ign(»e it whesi its

guidance is most needed.

Whatever tooth there may be in the statement that
the Reformatiim was in put due to the growing senti-

ment of nationality, is evidence of the failure of the old
Catholic Chittch in this matter. In England at any rate
one main source of the popular Protestantism was objec-
tion to anything like a £<»eign dominati(m. No doubt
the political ambitions of the Papacy were laxg "^retpfm-
sible for the feeling that the Catholic Chur( jrought
with it a foreign yoke. But the whole principle of the
Church as non-national necessarily meant that the Chiurch
was regaxded as ' imporing ' Catrs^an standarcb rather
than permeating national life with them. The Chimsh
tended to ignore the spiritual function of the State
altogether, claiming all spiritual activity for itself alone ;

and thus it tmided to make the State in actual fact
unspiritua), and involved itself in the necesrityd attraipt-
ing what r.nly the State can do. It thus not only tended
to weakeii the moral power of the State, but also forsook
its own fiUpematural function to exercise those of the
magkifcr«te or judge, so that futh in the power of God
was never put to a full test. The Reformation was not
only a moral and spiritual reform of the Church, but the
uprising of the nations, now growing fully conscious of
thdr national life, against the cosmopolitan rule of Rome.
But the Beformaticm did not fully realise its task. It

13
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expressed itself indeed in nattonal Ghnrohee, but in aotnal

dooferinetended toindiiridiialiBm ; whereas CathoUcism laid

emphasis on religion as the gift of God, Protestantism, at

least in its later development, laid stress on the individual's

apprehension of the j^t. But not only the individual—

everything thafc is hnman, family, school, guild, trade

union, nation, needs to apprehend and appropriate the

gift of God. The nation, too, must be christened and

submit to transforming grace.

Thb Divnra Sakotiok of NAWOKAimr

The uprising of the national spirit has had the deplor-

able result of contributing to the break-up of Christendom,

but it is not in itself deplorable at all. All civilization

has in fact progressed by the development of different

nationaUties, each with its own type, li we beUeve in

a Divine Providence, if we believe that the life ci Christ

is not only the irruption of the Divine into human history

but is also and therein the manifestation of the governing

principle of aU history, we shall confess that the nation

as well as the Church is a divine creati<m. The Church

is here to witness to the ideal and guide thewaM towards

it, but the world is by divine appointment a world of

nations, and it is such a world that is to become the

Kingdom of God. Moreover, if it is by God's appointment

that nations exist, their ezistoice must itself be an instru-

menk of that divine purpose which the Church also serves.

The whole course of Biblical revelation supports this

view. In the earlier stages of the Old Testament every-

thing is subordinated to the fashioning, of Israel into

» nation. When the prophets b^gin to widen the moral

h(»iscm, it is by recognizing the rights of other nations,

not by denying the rights of any. ' Are ye not as the

children of the Ethiopians unto me, children of Israel ?

saith the Lord. Have not I brought up Israel out of

the land ot Egypt, ami the Philistines from debtor, and

iho Syrians from Kir ?
' ^ Israel was a chosra pec^

;

* n«o« ix. 7.
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80 were these others. Isaiah looks forward to a time when
'Imel tbrl be tiwiliifd with Egypt and wHh Anyria, a
blessing in the midst of the earth : for that the Lord of hosts

hath blessed them,saying, Blessed be Egypt my people,and
Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel mine inherit-

aaoe'.' H the New Tettunent lays all its emj^iariscni the
muversa! note, it is only because this lesson of the prophets

was not yet learnt, and needed still to be uttered with

renewed emphasis ; it is not because nationality is ignored.

No dtizea ever loved his countoy more than daist loved

Israel; time are no instances patriotism move i^owing
than the patriotic ardour of St. Paul. Our task therefore

is to allow both Church and nation freedom to^ do just

a value far beyond the satisfaction of these needs. The
CSmroh is a signal cteaAaaa working through a natural

medium. Its informing principle is the Holy of

God in Christ, but its members are men and women
who are partly animal in nature as well as children of

God. Tho nati(u as organized for acti<m is the State

;

and the State, being ' natural appeals to men on that

side of their nature which is lower but is not in itself

bad. Justice is its highest aim and force its typical

instrument, though force is progressively less employed
as the moral smse ol tha omnmnnity develops : mercy
can find an entrance only on strict conditions. The
Church, on the other hand, is primarily spiritual

;
mercy

will be the chief characteristic of its judgements, but it

may fall back on jmtice and even, in the last resort,

on force. Both State and CShuroh are instonments oi Qod
tox establishing His Kingdmn ; botii have the same goal

;

^ iMiah xix. 24-2S.
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but they have different functions in relation to that

goaL
The State's action for the most part takes the form of

TOrtaraint ; the Church's mainly that of appeal. The

State is concerned to maintaui the highest standard of

life that can be generally realized by its dtiaeoi ; the

draroh it conooriMd with upholding an ideal to which

not even the best will fully attain. When a man reaches

a certain pitch of development, he scarcely realizes the

pressure of the State, though he is still unoomoionaly

upheld by the moral judgement of society; but he can

never outgrow the demand of the Church. On the other

hand, if a man is below a certain standard, the appeal

of the Church will not hold him and he needs the support

ci the State's coercion.

Neither State nor Church is itself the Kingdom of

God, though the specific Ufa of the Church is the very

spirit and power of that Kingdom. Each plays its part

in building the Kingdom, in which, when it comes, force

win have disappeared, white justice and mercy will

coalesce inthe perfect lovewhichwill treat everyindividual

accordmg to Us need.

The Catholic Church of the Future

The Church which, officially at least, ignored nationality

has failed. The Church which allowed itself to become

little more than the organ of national relif^on has faited.

The hope <rf the future lies in a truly international Cfanreh,

which shall fully respect the rigl of nations and recog-

nize the spiritual function of the State, thereby obtaining

the right to direct the national States along the path

which leads to the Kingdom of Qod. We are all clear

by now that the Christian Church cannot be made the

servant of one nation ; we must become equally clear

that it cannot be regarded as standing apart from them

so that in becoming a Churchman a man is withdrawn

in some degree from national loyalty. We must get rid

of the idea of * alternative ' loyalties. The Church is
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indeed the herald and the earnest of that Kingdom of

Ood which inolndec all mankind ; bat unlem all history

is a mere abenation, that Kingdom will have nations

for its provinces, and nations like individuals will realize

their destiny by becoming members of it.

We shall, then, conceiye the relation of the nation

to the Church on the analogy of that betwem the family

and the nation. There is in principle no conflict of

interest or loyalty here. The family is a part of the

natio:^ owing allegiance to it ; but the nation otmaistB

of familks and can reach its welfare only through theirs.

So the nation (in proportion as it is Christian) must

learn to regard itself as a member of the family of nations

in the Catholic Church. No doubt in this imperfect

world there is often a conflict of supposed interests, and
sometimes even of real interests. Moreover, there is

often room for doubt as to where the true interest lies.

But the family finds its own true welfare in the service

of the nation, and the nation finds its own welfare in the

service of the Kingdom of God.

The Catholic Church, which is itself not yet a society

of just men made perfect, while upholding the idea of

brotherhood and the love which kills hate by suffering

at its hands, and white calling both men and nations to

penitence and renewed aspiration in so far as they fail

to reach that ideal, will none the less recognize the

divinity of the nation in spite of all its failures. It will

not call upon men to come out from their nation or

separate themselves from its action, unless it believes

that then and there the nation itself is capable of some-

thing better, or unless the nation requires of them a

repudiation of the very spirit of Christ, or an action

intrinsically immoral. If it is ddng the best that at the

moment it is capable of doing, the Church will bid its

citizens support it in that act, lest the nation be weakened

in its defence of the right or its control handed over to

those who have no care for the right.

Such a course is intensely duigerous ; the right course

always is. The only way of moral ' safety ' is tamely
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to accept deliberately some task leM than thto greatest

;

to aiai at tl» Ugheat is always aa adventure and a risk.

Recognizing the risk of falling into mere worldliness, the

Church will welcome the protest of those who are called

to testify exclusively to the universality of the Church

and tlie supremacy of spiritual lotwa, and ten thereby

debaned from taking part in any national hontilities.

For such there will bo, perhaps, an Order of St. George

Pox, held in universal honour for its testimony to a vital

aspect of truth which might otherwke be forgotten;

but this Order will not ba needed fixe kmg ; nations which

feel themselves, as nations, to be provinces in a Catholic

Church will not wish to wage war on one another.

Similarly the Catholic Church, being a vast organiza-

tion, win inevitably tend to nec^eot the individnal in

its concern for world movements, unless it has an Order

of St. John Wesley (as it would be in England) dedicated

to the task of individual conversion and keeping alive

the remembrance of its absolute necessity. Kot every

aoB win be m3ML to belong to any such Order, jnst aa

not every one was called to be a Franciscan or a Do-

minican. But the testimony of each will be preserved

within the visible unity of the Church, maintaining its

spintnal balance; thus we may seouie unity without

gMrifioe of freedom. The Catholic Church itself, because

it most be a society of nations, will be organized in

national provinces, and in each such province will try

to act like leaven in the lump, confessing its faihire in so

Ua as the nation remains unchristian and calling on its

members, who are also the nation's citizens, to use their

national allegiance so as to make their nation Christian,

both within itself and in its dealings with other nations.

Nothing but such a spiritual society can seonre fellow-

ship among nations. Schemes of arbitration, conciliation,

international police, and the like presuppose, if they

are to be effective, an admitted community of interest

between the naticms. But this must be not only admitted

but believed in sufficiently to prompt a nation which has

no inteieat in a particular dispute to make sacrifioeB for
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the general good, by tpending blood and treasure in

n]riboUling the authority ci the international ooart or

council. What will secure this, except the realization of

common membership in the Kingdom of Qod, and in the

Christian Church, its herald and earnest ?

And yet the CSraroh m knoir is not only divided but

at war within itself. This, the Qraation of God in Christ,

is not more free from strife and faction than the nations

which axe natural growths. If grace fails, how can nature

snooeedt Why should we expeet the nations of the world

to be at peace, when the sections of the Church are at war ?

Because the Church is so far from what we hope it

may become, we can only sketch that future Church in

outline. Its building will be the work of years, perhaps

of oentnrtos. And pcobaUy enough oar attonpt will fail

as Hildebrand's failed ; probably enough there will be
scores of failures; but each time ^wer^Itrstk. begin again

in order tliat for CLrist and His Sj|^%'tt Body jnay be pre-

pared, through which His purnl^ may in thef end of the

ages find its aco(»nplishment, aim/the nations oLtJie earth

bring thdr gkwry each its own—|pto His 4yjQity.

Thk ADyMroSfe/f
There is the goal, dimly enough seen ; but the method

is perfectly plain. ' Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we
know not whither Thou goest ; how know we the way ?

Jesus saith un' .v , I am the way.' And when that

way led to tlM -
.*, beside the innocent Sufferer there

were two others. One cried to Him, ' Save Thyself and

us ; ' the other recognized His royalty in that utmost

humiliation and prayed, ' Jesus, remember me when Thou
eaoM^ in Thy Kingdmn.' He, and he alone in the four

Gospels, is recorded to have addressed the Lord by His

personal name. Penitence creates intimacy, whether it

be offered to God or to man.

We have been made very consdow of the burden of

thb world's pain and sin, though perhaps that burden,

as Qod bears it, is no heavier now than in our selfish
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and worldly peaoe. Will the Chnroh pray to Him, ' Save

Tl^Mif and w't or wiB it wilHii^ wdht with Him,

wM with Him in the intimacy of penitence, seeing

Hia royalty in His crown of thorns ? Will it, while

bidding men bravely do their duty aa they see it, still

say that real treaauTOi an not of this woild tlioagh they

wamy in part be posiesead hata, auilering wiiatever may
be the penalty for this unpopular testimony ? For the

kingdoms of this world will become the Kii^om oi our

God and of His Christ only when the citiMna of tlMM
UagdoBMi iqp their traaaiire in hmrm and not Upon
tlie earth, only when, being risen with Christ, they set

their affection on things above—^love, joy, peace, loyalty,

beauty, knowledge—only when they realize their fellow-

all^ in His Body io that their feOowahip alio in Hia Holy

Spirit may purge their selfishness away.

Here is field enough for heroism and the moral equiva-

lent of war. The Church is to be tnuuformed and become

a band of people united in theii^ indilleraioe to petsonid

tneeew or national ogpanrion, and caring only that the

individual is pure in heart and the nation honourable.

In her zeal for that purity and honour, and in her con-

tempt for all else, she may have t^^MHer c^o^fixion. It

ia » big ride tliat the Carardi mu(^*niaT^M|^he doea

not save the world she will ha^Mruined it, bei^Wi sacri-

ficing herself. If there is no Cm/nor Holy Cit^W God,

the Church will have just spoU^^e for all 1^ faithful

membem, and in aome degree^ ei^ry one >el8b/a8 weU.

But if her vin(m ia true, then evefeif^ttt^s^'^^^ while

—

rather the greatness of the 8acrificen-<an.«<)dition to the

joy when the prize is so unimaginably great. Can we
bring this spirit into the Church ? On our answer depencb

tto eoorae of history in tlie next oentoxy, »d a new atage

m the Coining of tfao Lord.

The Spirit and the Bride say, Came.
And he thai heareth, let him say, Come.

Yea : I come quickly.

Amm : eome, Lord Jttm.
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